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There’s a New Way to Help Kids in Need.
Hope to Give:

When Kelly and I started Ten26 Design Group, we didn’t know it then, but it

would open the door to working with a great people and a number of charitable
organizations. Over that time, it has made us realize how blessed we truly are,

and that we have a responsibility and a desire to give back to the community, to
help those that can’t help themselves. That’s why we created Hope to Give, a
new non-for-profit organization dedicated to helping children in need. (MORE)
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Hope To Give logo

Hope to Give was founded as a way to give back to the
community. A way to help children and their families
living with extraordinary life challenges. A way to raise
money for those hospitals or organizations that do
what they can to improve the lives of children and their
families, so that they can focus on what is important, the
well being, treatment and recovery of children in need.

CHARITY GOLF

Our mission is simple, to raise money for children,
families of children and organizations specifically
created to help children living with life altering medical
conditions. Whether it is autism, cancer, hunger, or any
number of the other hurddles life throws out there, our
goal is to bring hope, money, and support to those that

Hope To Give Website pages

need it most through various fundraising activities and
events.
The first event under the Hope to Give name will be
this years golf outing at Stonewall Orchard Golf Club,
on June 28th. We will be raising money for Children’s
Memorial Hospital.

CHARITY GOLF OUTING

If you would like more information about Hope to
Give, and the different ways you may be able to help

TO BENEFIT

the cause or for more information on the golf outing,

CHILDRE
HOSPITAL

visit www.hopetogive.org
Hope To Give Golf Outing Logo
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Building a Strong Design.
PMG Wealth Management

When PMG Wealth Management hired us they
had an idea what they were looking for. They
needed a look that was original and would stand

PMG Wealth Management Logo Design

out. It needed to be bold, yet professional,
strong and secure. The design we created
is a modern take on the Phoenix, soaring
skyward symbolizing the rise and success of

795 ELA ROAD, SUITE 110
LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047
[P] 847-550-6100
[F] 847-550-6106
[E] phil.guerrero@lpl.com
www.mypmgwealth.com

WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

your finances. The design has been a huge
success and will be featured in the next

phil guerrero, cfp®

president, lpl financial advisor

LogoLounge Book titled “Master Library

795 ELA ROAD, SUITE 110, LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047
[P] 847-550-6100 [C] 630-363-7758 [F] 847-550-6106

Series: Animals and Mythology”.

Securities oﬀered through Linsco/Private Ledger (LPL) Member NASD, SIPC

“The Ten26 Design team continues to amaze
me with how they take my simple ideas and
turn them into something fantastic. They
know what I want better than I do while
making it look great.
First, they designed my company logo and it
was exactly what I was looking for. I love it

Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC.

and apparently the graphic design community

PMG Wealth Management Letterhead and Business Cards

did too since it won a design award. Our
most recent task was to re-vamp our monthly
newsletter, and yet again it’s a huge success
with great feedback from clients. I am very
happy to be a client of Tony, Kelly, and Ten26
Design Group.”
Phil Guerrero, CFP®
President
PMG Wealth Management

PMG Wealth Management Monthly Newsletter
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Click here to download the complete newsletter.
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Set the Tone for Your Next Event:
Ten26 Design Custom Invitations

Looking for an invitation for a wedding or birthday party? Maybe

Ten26 Design Custom Invitations is excited to announce that

even a birth announcement? Ever consider having one made

two of our custom wedding invitations have been chosen to be

especially for you and your needs? Ten26 Design Custom

published in a new book titled, “The New Big Book of Layouts”

Invitations can do just that! Custom invitations and stylish

by Crescent Hill Publishing. As you can see, each of our custom

stationary are unique and thoughtful ways to convey your

invitations are as unique as the client it was created for, and as

special event to your friends and family. Rest assured that we

exciting as the event it announces. We look forward to working

take great pride in working with you to make sure your special

with you to create a perfect piece that will leave a lasting

event is one that will be remembered for years to come.

impression and set the tone for your next event.

For more information on custom invitations for your next event visit: ten26custominvitations.com
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TEN26 SAYS:

IT’S THE BEST OUTING OF THE YEAR!
JUNE 28TH, 2010 STONEWALL ORCHARD GOLF CLUB.

CHARITY GOLF OUTING

CHARITY GOLF OUTING

TO BENEFIT

CHILDREN’S MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

About Us:

Partial Client List

Ten26 Design Group, located in Crystal Lake, Illinois, is founded on the

• Anna Shea Chocolates & Lounge

concept that everyone deserves great design. From identity packages

• Avalon Salon & Day Spa

and logo designs to websites and full advertising campaigns and every-

• Stonewall Orchard Golf Club

thing in between, we strive to create the very best for our customers.

• Carmel Catholic High School

We take on every new challenge with the perfect blend of creativity and

• Ela Area Public Library

excitement, along with a willingness and desire to always surpass our

• Gibbs & Soell

clients expectations. For more information or to chat a bit on how we

• The Arboretum of South Barrington

might be able to help you break through to the next level, send us an

• PMG Wealth Management

email at info@ten26design.com.

• Loren Reid Seaman & Associates

Capabilities:
Print: Brochures, Annual Reports, Direct Mail, Invitations, Newsletters,

• Duro-Chrome Industries
• Vanderbilt Family Chiropractic
• J.P. Wendt Construction Management

Advertising, Posters, Billboards

Branding: Corporate Identity, Logo Design, Signage, Trademarks,

Awards & Recognition

Business Cards, Letterhead, Folders and Stationary Systems

• Ten26 Design Group has been selected to 		

Media: Web Site Design & Development, E-Commerce, iPhone Apps,
Content Management Systems, Email Marketing, Video Production

Contact Us:
P: 847.650.3282 | info@ten26design.com | ten26design.com
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be featured in the book “Logoliscious”
by Crescent Hill Books Publishing.

Follow Us

